
 

 

 

 

 

13623 Rockside Rd. - Garfield Hts.  OH 44125 

 

Fun For All + Food + Pop and Beer + Free Live Entertainment + and More! 

 

Thur. June 8, 2023 – The Pop Tarts 
 

Shine up your peace signs, slip on your go-go boots and head on back to the 60’s 

for some groovy retro entertainment! In retro 60’s fashion, movement and perfect 

harmony, The Pop Tarts perform a decade of top hit favorites from the best of the 

60’s girl groups and female pop singers. 

 

Musically…SENSATIONAL!   Visually…A BLAST (from the past)!!! 

 

 

Thur. July 13, 2023 – New Barlycorn 

 

Both Alec DeGabriele and John Delaney were born and raised in Ireland in 

counties Dublin and Down where they learned to play music at an early age. Both 

have performed professionally since their teenage years each has enjoyed 

considerable success. John plays, 5 string and tenor banjos, mandolin, guitar, 

whistle and bodhran. He has also played banjo on many other Irish artists’ 

recordings. Alec plays guitar and bass and was the band leader with a top Irish 

Show Band for some years before deciding to come to live in the U.S.A. Together 

they bring you, ‘The New Barleycorn‘. 
 

Thur. September 14, 2023 – The Joey Tomsick Orchestra 

 

Joey’s four-piece group, also known as the "JTO" was organized in 1984 and has since 

become one of greater Cleveland's most popularly active all-occasion bands, performing a 

wide range of music for all types of audiences and social events from weddings, festivals, 

"polka parties", Inaugural Balls and Presidential visits! Joey Tomsick has recorded several 

albums including the award-winning "Smile." He has received annual Polka Hall of Fame 

awards for Musician of the Year, Band of the Year, and Button Box Player of the Year.  
 

++ St. Monica Parish Picnic ++ 

Sunday, August 27, 2023 - The Brian Papesh Party Band 
 

The Brian Papesh Party Band serves as the Saturday house band for Downtown 

Cleveland’s Hofbrauhaus, and has performed at many private parties, weddings, 

dances, and community events throughout greater Cleveland and surrounding areas 

since the 1980's.  This seasoned group of professional musicians play a great mix of 

party music from playing   authentic sounding Rock n Roll, Country, Motown to   

dynamic sounding Polkas as well as other genres.       

 

 


